
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
SCHOOL FOR IDIOTS.

Gextlkmkn: Ueceive my thanks for your kindness is

affording me the perusal of a paper from the hand of the
excellent Bishop Potter, and gentlemen associated with
Lirn, on the training of persons deemed idiotic. It is a

paper eminently worthy of the country and the age, aud,
whatever may be the success of the affecting appeal here
made, its appearance marks hu epoch in the nnnal* of

benevolence, and reflects true honor on those who Lave
made it. The facts it discloses are of the most interest¬

ing character, and, I will venture to say, new to a large
majority of the community.

The condition of idiots has ever been deemed helpless
aud hopeless. The biiud may be taught; the deaf may
be reached by knowledge : and the dumb, if not by the

t'.ngue, at least by the hand, have been made to speak ;

?at the idiot, the poor idiot, supposed to have been placed
by God without the pale of reason, has been considered
as i/>ro facto removed equally beyond the reach of all
effort for his mental improvement. He has been given up,

by common consent, as a being whom nothing can benefit,
because nothing can change. The idea of educating him
has been deemed nu absurdity; aud nil ever claimed in

h'.s behalf has been a humane pity, leading indeed to a

merciful provision of such outward comfort as h:s forlorn
condition will admit, but stopping there. So entire has

beer, this abandonment that the Divine wisdom and good¬
ness have even been taxed for his creation ; and since he

is incapable of faith, it has been gravely doubted whether
he is capable of salvation.

ltut a new light has at length dawned upon the deep
and hopeless darkness. Iu that unknown, untracked,
unfathomed ocean, on whose bosom adventurous sail was
r.evfr seen, aud from whose desolate expanse no echoes
ever came back, a new world has been discovered, and
I ving inhabitant*, "clothed iu the right mind," have
ben brought back in triumph us living demonstration
that it contains human beings as capable of knowledge as

o irseWes. All honor to those who dared to pass that
fear.ul boundary which, for so many melancholy centu-

r.es, has shut out a large and suffering class of our fellow-
cre itures from the common charities of our nature. All
honor, all thanks, to those friends of their race, who,
.. ugiiiust hope, believed in hope"' that something might
be d' ne for these poor outcasts. In the face of the un-

broi.eti conviction of all past ag»s, they have dared to ad-
rait t;,e thought that one born an idiot was a fit and hope¬
ful subject of* both intellectual aud moral culture, and by
experiment they have demonstrated the fact. Pronpted
Ly a go i-like love, and sustained by a not less go<l-like
patience, they Lave achieved an ever_-memorable triumph
ever the most hopeless malady of man. " During the past
six months,' says an observer every way competcut to

judge uad to testify, (I mean Mr. George Sumner, of Bos¬
ton. .. i i.tive watched with eager interest the progress
waich many young idiots have made in Paris under the
directi'ja of Mr. ireguiri, und at Bicetre under that of
Meters. Voisin and Vulle; ami have seen, with no l#ss

gratia -at 1< n than astonishment, nearly one hundred fel-
low-b'.ing- who but a short time since; were shut out
from all communion with mankind ; who were objects of
loathing aud disgust many of whom rejected every article
of clothing; others of whom, unable to stand erect, crouch¬
ed themsekes in corners, and gave signs of life only by
piteous howls; others, in whom the faculty of speech had
never been developed; and many whose voracious and
indiscriminate gluttony satisfied itself with whatever they
could lay hands upon.with the garbage thrown to swine,
or with even still more revolting aliment; these unfortu¬
nate beings, the rejected of humanity, I have seen pro¬
perly clad, staudlng erect, walking, speaking, eating in
an orderly manner at a common, table, working quietly as

carpenters and lanaers, gaining by their own labor the
mean* of existence ; storing their awakened intelligence
by reading cn« to another ; exercising toward their teach¬
ers and among themselves the generous feelings of man's
nature, and singing in uuion songs of thanksgiving."

Here is a spectacle for the philanthropist, for the phi¬
losopher, for the christian! It is a scene for angels to
look uoon.

But art achievements like these for Europe alone * For¬
bid it every American tongueNo: we have tliem on

our own soil: they bless, they honor our own dear native
land. The names of Howe, Wilbib, and Rich auks, pio¬
neers in this march of humanity, will long be consecrutc-d
by the bleating;? of those whom heretofore all men aban¬
doned to remediless wretchedness The methods by which
these results have been attained are not given, but Mr.
Sumner quotes the beautiful and modest words of M. Vail*,
as an explanation of the whole matter."// nr/aul, Mjh-
stfur, yiit la potirnct rt It dttir tit bitn /aire:" to which his
auditor justly adds, " it want* more.not only paficnce
and the desire, but the talent to do good." The effort to
establish that new thing under the sun, a School job

Iujots, has been made in Massachusetts by the Stale, and
in Pennsylvania by private enterprise. The present ap¬
peal of the nmiable and gifted prelate and his noble-mind¬
ed associates is for the means of establishing in Phila¬
delphia, '* by the ooaibined effort of the Commonwealth
and of individuals, an institution which shall be open to

all classes, but in which rpecial aud liberal provision shall
be made for the children of the poor." God speed them!
say 1: and God will speed them. Such au appeal can

never be made iu tain to Americans, any where.
Aad why, Messrs. Editors, may we not have such an

institution heb* ? Is there no man who will give his name
" To stone

And ever-uuring bra»s,"
by becoming the originator of such an enterprise as this
at the head aod centre of the republic ? Nay, is there no
man who, actuated by nobler motives tlinn the love of
fame; none who, from the love of God, and of man who
was made in the image of God, will devote his time, his
labor, and his means to the conferring of such a blessing
on poor fallen humanity ? I know that a work so great,
to divine as lid* calls for great and long and severe self-de¬
nial. The tear* of sentimentality will not do here ; they
do not last long euough: their spring is not deep enough.
It lacks some of that charity which tracked its sad but
unfaltering way from the manger to the cross. It calls
for some of that sustained enterprise which dared to

preach a despise I and rejected gospel "from Jerusalem
and round about unto lllyricum." But the man who shall
roeceed ir placing the demonstration that tniOTs may be

ei rrATKii before the eyes of legislators from every State
in th:s Union, will send a blessed truth and a mighty mo¬

tive for good into every corner of this broad land, and do

finite naiad can estimate or bound the consequence*.
Now, let os se* what are the things wanting. I begin

with the greatest. We want the max.one man, und but
one. A single mind alone can successfully plan and pro¬
secute an undertaking so peculiar. He must be fitted by
Heaven for his work ; and to this end more than one en¬

dowment is demanded. In the first place, he should be
ax heart a Christian. I care not for denomination: names

are nothing here; deeds, deeds are all. However fired
by zeal, he must be sustained by principle also, or in surh
¦o task he will soon grow weary. He ought to be of the
class that, once undertaking an enterprise, " never say
die." It wants a man to meet difficulties as one expect-
ng them, and neither to be provoked nor stopped by
them : a man who, with the sunshine of a good conscience
in his bosom, and a clcar* conviction in his understand¬
ing, can look down upon ridicule, and bear calmly with
incredulity. Vet, to muke hit task easy, he should have
that grand adjutant in every great and difficult under¬

taking, mthunatrn.that feeling that will not look at any
thfog but DMMW.that *' hopes all things, believes all

tilings" for the beloved object of its choice, and finds
delight where all others would find disgust. Ho needs,
in a field to little trod, and where new developments will
¦&t*T b« presenting themselves, much prac'ical common
sfcfidc, *nd no little self-reliance. Had Columbus been

fiyveru<;»i by prescription, or yielded to the opinions of

W>oM arouud him, he would never have discovered Ame-

¦tfefc.. Ami withal he should be a man of most patient and

flfttle TTfitoneri: of * look and address inspiring confi¬

dent, y«f, of great decision, firmness, and uniformity.
Such, ! "think, should be the man. But man alone is

not sufficient. There must be »cornan. Pre-emiue
does a work like this call out for feuiale bauds. To wash,
clolbe, cure for, amuse, and govern young childreu, hav¬
ing less than an ordinary share of understanding, is work
for woman, uud she alone can do it as it should be done
True, one mind must govern, and that the mind of the
superintendent; but he should have, iu hi* confidence,
uud for his aid, a xift, if it can be: if uot, a judicious,
good-tempered, active, iudefatigable female, who enters

into his views, heartily seconds his endeavors, and cheer-
fully meets and welcomes the labors and the privations
of each new day.

These two would be sufficient to make a beginning ; as

the school increases, (which, if well managed, it soon

will,) further help must be added, but all of the same

general character.
Then there must be a suitable building, iu a healthy,

cheerful situation; not within the city, yet uot fur from
it; with rooms clean, airy, and suitably wurmed and
ventilated, respect being always had to the comfort and
pleasure of the scholars. Here, I suppose, much of the
same arrangement ought to be adopted as is employed iu
the best establishments for the insane ; for the want of
reason, or its imperfect development, is nearly and natu¬

rally allied to its loss where once enjoyed.
As to the funds necessary, although the ultimate resort

w ill of course b£ to Congress, yet much may aud should
be doue previously. Let us first put our own shoulders
to the wheel; then we may call upou Hercules. Sub¬
scriptions for all other benevolent objects are readily ob¬
tained ; why should it be doubted that they will be forth¬
coming for so new und so noble an enterprise as this ?
Besides, the amount absolutely required will in the out¬
set be very moderate. We require, at first, ouly the
means for an experiment. Mr. Richards, at German-
town, near Philadelphia, started a small school by his
unaided personal exertions, and chiefly, if not solely, on

his private means. For want of capital he is obliged to
receive only pay scholars ; we want a school free to all.
But the building to begin with may be a frame only,
neither large nor costly. Collect here a few of the un¬

fortunates; show that they cau be benefited; demon¬
strate that they cau learn; and the proverbial beuevo-
lence of our country will soon supply the means for their
support. Look at our orphan asylums.
Perhaps some one will say, " We grant all this ; but

where shall a man be found to suit your description ? Iu
a work like this, it is not enough that the ice has been
broken ; that one man has ventured and has succeeded ;
his followers must be like himself, baptized from the
same fountain, filled with the same spirit." In one sense

this is true, in another it is not. It is true he must large¬
ly share the same self-denying love, the same patient and
enduring zeal; but let it be remembered that he has not
the same difficulties to conquer, auJ therefore the same

originality is not required. Much has already been done.
Recent as is the enterprise, there is already a body of
experience, both European and American. The first dif¬
ficulties (ever the greatest) have been met and conquer¬
ed. Th-- door ha* Iten opened to the idiotic mind, and the
means of cultivating it may come in time to be as much
a matter of course and as well understood as any other
form of human education.
When Mr. Richards devoted himself to this seemingly

hopeless task he took the counsel of common sense, and
weut to Europe to consult those whose success had awak¬
ened his noble emulation. From these ever-to-be-honor-
ed apostles of mercy he learned the methods they had
pursued, aud, practicing on these hints in the institution
founded by the Massachusetts Legislature, he commenc¬

ed at length near (iermautowu u school of his own. Free¬
ly he has received as freely he will give. Find the man
who is ready to devote his days to a task like this, and
he will gladly leud his kindest aid in fitting him for the
task. And shall we doubt that such men will rise with
the exigence that calls for them ? When has it been
otherwise in this laud of multifarious enterprise? In a

community that has educated Laura Bridgman, a being
without sight, speech, or hearing, shall men be wanted
to train those who have all their bodily senses? I will
never believe it. If the deaf found a Gallacdet, the blind
a Howe, and the insane a Dix, upon American soil, who
can think so meanly of his land, or so lightly of the bene¬
ficence of a Divine Providence, as to believe that after the
way has been opened up to one of the noblest charities
that ever woke to effort the human heart; aftor the de¬
monstration is complete that even the idiot himself i-. not

beyond the reach of mercy's aid ; that his mind is nol
dead ; that there is a lamp in the sepulchrc which tb<
breath of love can kindle into flame, not a man will ris<
in thi* land of Protean benevolence to follow in the god
like footsteps of the benefactors of their race? No
Let the voice of this community call for them, and thej
will come. Summon a meeting of our citizens. Let the
clerey, whose heavenly calling it is to go before theit
flocks in every good word and work, put forth their
power, and lift their trumpet voice: let onr leading men
support their appeal; let the means be pledged, the way
prepared, and God will send us a mau. The Orphan
House at Halle was built by the efforts of ope man, and
lie began with a tingle orphan. The Orphan House in
New York was begun, I had almost said was built, by
.one woman, and she too commenced with a single father¬
less boy. Both were built by faith and prayer; and ho
who gave to the world a Fraxcke and &n Isabella Gra¬
ham has full many a like gift yet to bestow on the land
of the Huguenots and the Pilgrims. SIGMA.

ENGLISH ITEMS.

In the year 1888 the nutnWrof corporeal punishments
in the army was 87t<: in 1843, 621; in 1846, 4G1 ; in
184'.', 811; in 1850, U47 : and in 1851, 20<3. With respect
to the troops in (Jreat Britain, and at least one-half of
those in foreign States, the cases of punishment in (£52
only reached 96.

Mr. Andrews, a solicitor, lately sued the proprietors
of the London Morning Herald for reporting a trial in
which Mr. Andrews was plaintiff, giving an introduction
to explain the proceedings which reflected on the plaintiff.
Lord Campbell pointed out the legality of a fair report,
and left it to the jury to say whether the' introductory
notice took it out of that category. They immediately
returned a verdict of not guilty, and the Lord Chief-
Justice said they were perfectly right; he took a great
deal of interest iu the respectability of the press, and he
roust say that the reports which were given of law pro¬
ceeding* were in general perfectly impartial. It was not
right t<> mix up comments with reports. If the matters
reported seemed to require comment, the comments should
appear, not with the report, but in another part of the
paper.
The ca«e of l'hipps ami others vs. (Joodridge and

others, lately came before Sir J. C. IVmisoji, in the H«>-
ro?>itive Court. It was a question of proving in solemn
form of law the last will of the late Mr. John Neald, of
Lincoln's Inn, dated in August, 1848, and was promote*!
by the executors named in it against the only next ol
kin of the deceased, and all persons in general. I'rohati
had teen taken out in common form, but it was deeirablt
to propound it in solemti form. The next of kin of th<
deceased had been duly served with a citation to appear
There was no opposition. The Court said that, having
read all the depositions, it was satisfied that the will wai

duly executed, and was entitled to probate. There coul<
lie no doubt of the capacity of the deceased. This wil
gives £250,000 to (jueen Yictobia.
The Limerick Chronicle says that every person commit

ted to Clonnel Jail for being drunk must undergo the ope
ration of the stomach pump.

I»r. Rhea had arrived in London, to make preparation
fwr his overland expedition in rearch of Sir John Franklin

Mr. Lasski.l, of Liverpool, has transported his won
derful telescope (having twenty focal feet) to Malta, an*
under the beautiful sky of this island he has found in
comparable advantages for observing his favorite planet*
with whose study he has been for some years occupied
namely Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. Mr. Lassell ha
*een the first and second satellites of Satnrn very distinct
ly. On the body of Saturn ii«elf he has been able t<
observe two red-colored bands and three of a neu

tral or greenish-blue color. He has found also the tw<
new satellites of Uranus.

Mr. Lassell, who from being n merchant has become ni
amateur astronomer, and has himself constructed hi:
magnificent telescope, and who has invented some ah

' solutely perfect instruments, is hlm«elf <,nite astoni*he<
at what he has been able to effect at Malta, where he ha
made more observations in one single night than in thre
month* at Liverpool.

Dr. Latard, of Nineveh and BiJ.ylor fame. Is about b
accompany Lord 'Stratford, the British Ambassador
to Constantinople, in a diplomatic capacity.

SKETCHES OF FRENCH SCENERY, *0.
BV AM KVGUItU l'fcl'Ksl'lu AM.

* * * The Seine is, without exception, the most
beautiful of all the rivers 1 ever saw. The banks ou each
side are perpetually changing in variety of scene and in¬
terest.woods, villages, ancient ohateaug, highly orna¬

mented churches, with islands covered with verdure com.

iug upou you at every turn of the winding streamit is

purity itself in cleanliness aud transparency. The banks
in places amount to cliffs in height and grandeur, with
alternate glades and glens ruuning fttr juto ttie 00Uutry.

I was in high luck in meeting with the very nicest party
of American tourists it was ever my good fortuue to be¬
come acquainted with. I shall long consider this voyage
as one of the most agreeable in my reminiscences. Scene¬
ry Jike this, seen in such society, may well deserve the
tourist s grateful recollection. We had a uiwit excellent
dejtuner-d-Ui-JourcheUe on board the steamer aud enjoyed
ourselves amaxingly till we landed at Rouen, long before
we thought or hoped we had got half the distance
Every body knows Rouen, Joan of Arc, and all that

often-told tale which the railway has made doubly stale .

so I stayed but a few days at the Hotel de Rouen, and re¬
turned on foot by the banks of the river as far as the
pretty little town of Caudebec. when I took the steamer
pulling up at Honfleur, where I intend making my head-
quarters for a mouth, marching for four or live days to
gether to different poiuts of the country.
My first walk was to Trouville, by the sea The view

after leaving Honfleur a mile or two. is magnificent- the
mouth of the Seine, about seven miles broad, the white
cliffs, woods and hills, make a most brilliant prospect.
Many of the lanes mount the sides of deep glens, and are
overhung with tree*, forming quite u bocuge

I crossed the river, and walked through a very fine
country, making a detour to Font Le Veque and Liseux
?n P!£tU,W£' cr°P80f «rai». with orchards and woods'
fill up the landscape; but you miss die hedge-rows occa¬

sional patch of common, and village groen of England
for there are none of these, nor cross-roads with white
guide-posts that give such variety to a high-road here-
all is straight aud prose itself, though on each side it is
no doubt he garden of France. From Honfleur to Cour-
seule the land is good enough to feed any thing alive, and
I only wonder the beef is not of a better quality, coming
from such a source.

°

The country round Honfleur is exceedingly romantic-
the approach to the town by the Jaen road is certainly
he very finest I ever beheld. You have nu avenue of

i quite two miles long, arith tjie fair Seine and
white cliffs completing the view. It being a gradual de-
scent, they are ever before you it is an unrivalled en-
trance indeed.

| The view from the Cote du Grace is magnificent. You
have all the mouth of the Seine, the opposite banks, and
distant glimpse of Havre. The environs of Honfleur are

altogether very picturesque. *

1 saw the town of Coutances aid all the coast of Bri-
tany very plainly from the tower in Jersey, by aid of my
g ass, (from which I am diverging terribly, but most agree¬
ably to my reminiscences.) I promised no compass from
the first; my pen drifts in fancy's current; I do notintend
even to try to control it.

" r * An introduction to a French family of the
better class (any word to avoiil that horrid oac " gen-
teel ) is most pleasant and advuatugeous. It is agreeable
in the extreme it you are admitted to terms of intimacy
which they are very careful in tllowing. The unaffected'
elegant, yet simple manners, de:orum, and refinement in
f»,nl'je9of this class is delightful to witness; no less so
the attention and genuine hospitality you receive at their
hands. I-rench families of this description appear to me
to be thoroughly and innately amiable and affectionate
among themselves, uniting a sincere yet playful fondness
Irom .heir oldest to their youngest member.

I visited the chateau of a French gentleman lately,
waom I had the good fortune to know, and can bear tes¬
timony to the truth of this. I was exceedingly pleased
with its arrangements, uniting as they did all the French
elegance in furniture, with the solid English comforts my

s "a'' P'cked up when staying amongst us
After dinner we all walked in a large forest, pullin-

flowers and conversing in the most easy, pleasing mant
ner. I had all the best views pointed out to my notice
tea prepared out of compliment to myself, and took my
leave, highly gratified with my day's excursion. Such
peoplecome lit tle into public, and if a man sees only table-
d bote society in France, he can form but a poor notion of
the families living in their own chateaux. They are quite
as exclusive in wishing to steer clear of the vulgar inter¬
course of the world as any of our renowned "west-
fl1*10"-. *eI1 th?y ma7 be careful, for a more horrid
blustering, impertinent, forward set of cavaliers does not
exist than the commis-voyageurs of France, who take
the best seats at every table-d'hote. with an opinion they

e?Ua t0 Pr'nce or clean well-behaved man in
I Christendom.

The airs language, and deportment of these commer¬
cial magmncoa is something more than disgusting . it iB
absolutely terrifying to quiet people.

* * route to Luc, by Leon, is through a
most highly cultivated farming district, a rich,having
undulating plain, teeming with a plenteous harvest
(which I devoutly hope my own dearly-loved England
may be equally blessed with.) There appears to be no
division in the farms, all stretching for leagues in an un¬
broken succession of produce.large reaches of wheat

' barley, oats, rye, tares, redclover, mangel wurzel, cinque-
foin, and lucerne, in the greatest luxuriance : apple and
plum trees icmled are on all sides apparently untouched
It is a point of honor in these matters, highly chivalrous
in the French school lads. You never hear of a paltry
theft; and I feel as secure in my apartments, when ab¬
sent, all through France, as if my property was under my
own eye.

J

In walking back to Caen there are numerous villages
with their beautiful church spires: these, and thedistant
lulls, complete the scene, in which I rambled with great
pleasure. The world just now is like a full-blown ma-
iron.the partner of your joys ; every thing is gushing
with ripeness, with sufficient beauty left to give you no
cause to rrfn reeoIUct (much less re;,ret) the spring that
has passed away. This is as it should be; and when
winter comes let us close round the fire, have cheerful
looks, and mutually comfort each other. Then the sum
n.er will follow the spring, and leave us mirepining.
though deeply sensible of the many exquisite delights we
have enjoyed, aud grateful for the harvest we have gather-
ed to our barns.

Havrb, l#f of September..Every man is preparing for
>'ou.,1CHr nothing else spoken of, from morn¬

ing till night, as if there was really game in the country.
Nothing will escape these indefatigable chasseurs ; every
flying. creeping and jumping thing, from a frog to a night¬
ingale, will suffer in the campaign, if the most artful
stratagem can accomplish its destruction. " Quail and
I erdnx are in every mouth; they get the tongue rattling
in the imaginary slaughter, and tickle the palate in the
fancied dainty.

Mighty few will you see in-these parts, you may rest
assured though they serve a great purpose, in affording a

constant top>e for conversation, and in putting every thing
on a warlike footing. Fusils, <rurs, and capacious game-
>ags are in great request; leathern gaiters, with immense
buckles, brigand-looking apparel, with the features of a

pioneer on service, form the terrible looking Chasseur of
r ranee, as^he marches solemnly against the poor " twit¬
tering foe. The understanding between master and dog,
as verbally expressed by the former, is something exqoU
site. The encouragement to work, the frequent caution
and awful threats, make the woods and fields ring with
oaths and soothings, alternately complimentary and fu-
nous. I once saw a battle between a ch^seur and his
dog, in which the latter, whose blood contained more than
one cross of bull and mastiff, got considerably the hest of
it This interesting scene took place in a field of Millioc,
not far from the Pyrenees; the dog'., name was "Castor "

To return to la chasse: the hero, on his retnm to his
caff, is beset with admirers; no nun alive is more ena¬
moured of the words campagne and la chasse than a
f renchman, and I take it no one knows much less of
either. Here gendarmes arc your gamekeeper- ¦ and if
y>u don't stand and deliver your farrows when called
upon, you will be in danger from a carbine or sabre
Everything is in great order; no shooting is permitted in
time of snow.

r

The head keeper is a chevalier of the Legion of Honor
and has his rules stuck up all over the country Every
thing is looked upon as "game" in France, from roulette
to a tomtit. Starlings are regnlarly to be «een in the
markets for sale, with other diminutive wretches stripped
0< ,hpir plumage, leaving it difficult to sav what thev
resemble. ^

I^Aii.noAn Acowbrts ih Ewusn.-On the 15th of
M.rch a boiler of a locomotive engine at the Hrifhton
nation of the London and Brighton railroad blew up and
killed three men. The engineer had his hea.l blown off
from the neck, and it was found sixty yards from the cn
Hine; the stoker or fireman was dismembered of both
arms, and his assistant had both his legs torn off At an
investigation it appeared tb.it the engineer ha'l fastened
down the safety-valve shortly before the disaster occurred

At the investigation into the cau*e of the explosion a
few .lay* previous to the above, of a locomotive near Man
Chester, the boiler was found to be defective, and in order
to keep up steam the safety valve had been screwed down

In the case of the accident, about the same time on the
Uncashire and Yorkshire railroad, by which six persons
lost their lives, the jury of inquest found that "the de¬
ceased Thomas Crorten, the engineer, was guilty of man¬
slaughter, throngh driving at excessive speed that
enCfot was defective, and that the general arrangements
of the road were not conducive to public safety. .

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.

Ukihsu House of Com.mo.n0, Fkuki'a&t 17, 1863.
Mr. Kijixaiku, iu a speech of considerable Length,

called the attention of the Hvuae to the cahe of M.Jiai,
iu ue said who not an isolate*! case, the result of an ec-

clebiastical league to putdown Protestantism wherever and
wnenever it was pracUcable to do so. He reminded the

IiwT.

Constitution granted to Tuscany in

..ii. e*w/.jwting form of religious worship was not

iwivi
°

k jw' but Promo<ed; yet since that time this
privilege had been notoriously disregarded, and now oases
o oppreaeiou were becoming more and more frequeut.
lie mentioned several instances, already more or less
aown to the public, of individual cases of persecution of

a similar character t. that of the Madiai. Under those
circumstanceshe asked the House to oall upon the Gov-
c nment to unite with the Protestant princes of Europe in
a 11monstrance, not of a menacing character, but in the

J1 0
,
re i.?.1(>Q an<' humanity, against so great a griev-

tv.« ,ir
la"c® °.f the Protestant prinocs of Europe

ie defeiioe of their religion was not without preoedent,
SHIMS*!? Wer° e*'lu,PIes history which he quoted

nterfereuce of the nature proposed. He concluded
by moving for an address to her Majesty on the subject.
LorU 1). Stuaht seconded the fbotion, reinforcing the

arguments of Mr. Kinnaird with considerable fervor. He

iT-fu i iJ.U8tlCe 0n both 8id<'s; "'though it was true Cat lio-
s ad been persecuted in this country as much us Pro-

testants in others, still that injustice no longer existed,
and he claimed similar tolerance at the hands of foreign
nations.

6

hJ^lr' L^0A8*a8 8Iad the question had been brought
UiZu . H0U^' ia order t,,at undergo
fair discussion. He could not agree with the resolution,
which, he contended, did not exhibit the case in its true
light, even as showu by papers upon the table. The
Madiai had been found guilty, not of reuding the Scrip¬
tures, but of proselytism.that is, of acting under the
gui ance of a loreign agency, meeting in conventicles,
and so on, all as forbiddeu by the Tuscan law. The mo¬
tion was tantamount to converting the English Parlia¬
ment into a Court of Appeal from the decisions of the
courts of justice in Tuscany. Mr. Lucas commented in
®tr°ng terms upon the different attitude assumed by the
English Government, -when Protestants were concerned,
to that which they took up when Roman Catholics were

- ^'l Worltl had henrd of the cruelties per¬
petrated by the Emperor of Russia upon the nuns of
Minsk; but who ever heard of a remonstrance by the
1 rotestant Government of England to the Russian poten¬
tate in favor of these unfortunate women. That case

(said Mr Lucas) excited a great deal of public feeling in
this country, but he (Mr. Lucas) had never heard that the
Secretary foreign Affairs ever instructed our Ambas-
sador at St. 1 etersburgh to remonstrate on the subject to
lat mighty potentate; on the contrary, he treated him

with n great deal more consideration than had been shown
to the humble and miserable Grand Duke in the North of
Italy. [Hear, hear.] Who had ever heard of the Secre¬
tary ol I-oreign Afhiirs remonstrating with the Emperor
of Russia, or telling him that it was contrary to the law
of nations and the enlightenment of his age, to prosecute
and inflict the extremity of punishment upon mere Roman
Catholic nuns? [Hear, hear.] The sufferings of these
nuns were greater in atrocity than any thing which the
greatest license of extravagance had stated to have taken
place in Tuscany; but the prudence, discretion, and good
taste of her Majesty s ministers at that time thought that
it would be better to allow the nuns to be tortured than
to hazard a word of remonstrance with so great a poten¬
tate as the Emperor of Russia. [Hear; hear. 1
From the speeches of the mover and seconder of the

JKEr n¥ fh !e,rtliereU that- iu their it was the
autj of that House to remonstrate whenever Protestants
suffered persecution. The noble lord, the Secretary for
1 oreign Affairs, had stated iu his despatch of the 27th of
October, included in the papers before the House, that
foreign Governments might intercede with another on
behalf of those who professed the State religion of the
interceding nation ; and that, moreover, it was their mo¬
ral duty, as Protectant Ministers of a Protestant Sove¬
reign, to employ their good offices iu the cause of persons
whose only crime was their adherence to those views of
the doctrines of Christianity which w.ere maintained with

churcl| of Lnglaud, and which were shared, with
greater or lesser shades of difference, by the vast propor¬
tion of the human race. He did not know whether the
House was prepared to adopt that limited theory on the
subject. He lor one certainly was not. The practice of
the Foreign Office had been not merely negatively but
positively m accordance with this theory. ^If he were

looking for an advocate of the highest authority iu that
House to defend the conduct of the Grand Duke, he should
be inchned to request the noble lord, now the Secretary
of State for the Home Department, tounoertake the case

[A laugh.] The House would recollect the transactions
which toot place in 1847 with respect to the expulsion of
the Jesuits from Switzerland. The noble lord took an
active part in those transactions, and the voice of the
able advocate of toleration for the church of England was
then heard in favor of the expulsion of the Jesuits, guilty
of no crime [Oh, oh, and hear, hear.] In a despatch
from Lord Palmerstou to the Marquis of Normanby of
November 10, 1847, the noble lord said : " It appeal £
Dilt » fc V ?renUne,,t tlmt the objections which the
Diet makes to the continuance of Jesuits in Switzerland
are not destitute of good and reasonable foundation. The
Society of the Jesuits must be looked at both in a reli¬
gious and in a political point of view." [Hear hear.l
In its reirgious character this society seeks to make war

upon the 1 rotestant religion. [A laugh ]
What wonder, then, that in a small country like Swit-

zerland where two-thirds of the population "are Protes¬
tants, the introduction of such a society should give rise
to dis inctions between Catholics and" Protestants, and
bhould be viewed with aversion by the majority of the
people, [hear.] Lpon that ground it was that the noble

«tf*>ct advised the Diet to exterminate the Jesuits
I rorn Switzerland. Rut the Jesuits were to be established
in Latholii cantons, and in strict accordance with the
policy and opinions of the majority of the inhabitants.
llie noble lord, in fact, recommended that the lay Cotho-
lies of the canton of Lucerne should be shot, and war

waged upon them, because they advocated among them-
selves the maintenance of a body of emissaries to make
war against Protestantism. The Grand Duke of Tusca¬
ny said that the emissaries of Protestantism were really
emissaries of revolution, and, taking the same ground as
the noble lord the then Secretary for Foreign Affairs, he
ueciueu that these persons ought to be punished iu Tus¬
cany just as the noble lord had decided that the Jesuits
should be expelled from Switzerland. [Hear] There were
some other opinions of tho noble Ion! which also quali-
fied him for the post of defender of the Duke of Tuscany
ami those opinion* would be found emb.Mlied in the cor-

respondence between himself and the Rev. Mr. Consul
ritchard, of Tahiti. The facts connected with this

IT- Wtre',lhat' ftfler Iaborin« from 1797 down to the year

,
IndeP.ndont missionaries found themselves at

the head of a community more or less flourishing in the

fu , ?*' tbe memb*rs of which had been converted
oy the labors of the missionaries from the worst form of
» *g'"»i«m to some description of Christianity. The Rev.
Mr. I ritchard, whose name had obtained a world-wide

WliS !lPPointed c°nsul of the island. In the
\ ear certain Roman Catholic missionaries went to
the island, just in the same manner as foreign agents had
gone to Tuscany, for the purpose of proselytizing the peo¬
ple to the Lathohc religion. The vessels in which the
missionaries were had scarcely cast anchors when the Rev.

n?"1 w°nt on board, and when told that there were
I opish priests in the vessel, he departed abruptly stat¬
ing that the Queen would not allow them to land and
they were compelled to return to South America.

in G»e following year several priests landed, their
dwellings were attacked, their lives placed in jeopardy,
and ultimately they were compelled by rosin force to
.¦ii\e the iblaud. The priests, however, found a French
vessel sailing in those sens, and they claimed the psotec-
tion of the forces of their own country. Mr. Pritchard

I
for 0<lTicf to the foreign Office, and

fwi i- J ^,iefn 1 omare was anxious to prevent Roman
Catholic* from landing i>i the island. The noble lord at
the 1 oreign Office did not exactly advise that a reception
should not be given to the priests; of course he said evc-

ry Government had the ri^ht to refuse to any foreigner
permission to reside within its dominions if tiio presence
of such foreigner wag considered hurtful to society. The
honorable member then proceeded to refer to a document
from Mr. Pritchard, addressed to Lord Palmerston
containing a copy of the law then recently passed in the
island, forbidding any person to propagate any religion
in the island other than that which had been "of old pro¬
pagated in Tahiti by the missionaries of Britain. The
reply of the noble Secretary of Foreign Affairs, instead
of being a scathing rebuke to the reverend consul, simply
stated that her Majesty expressed her deep concern for
the trouble of Queen Pomare, and promised his good offi¬
ces in the event of any interference by other Powers in
the affairs of the government of Tahiti. That law re¬

mained in force, as he understood, for two or three years-
and it was pot an end to, by what And by whom J It
was put at end to by the French Admital, coming from
a Catholic country, with the Popish religion in his bot¬
tom, [laughter;] bringing that sort of freight with him he
came with the Popish religion and with the French can¬

non, and he established.what ? A strange thing in the
history of the Protestant religion In the 8outh Seas ; he
established that every one should be free to exercise his
owrt form of worship and religion. [Hear, hear ] And
the strange thing was that notwithstanding the letter
which he had read, and two or three others of the same

nature from Mr. Pritchard, that gentleman continued
down to the present day to be eonsul in tbe South Seas
and the Navigators' Islands ; and, unless these documents
were imperfect, he had never received a rebuke nor a sin¬
gle Hord of cwisure for doing that which they censured the
Grand Duke of Tuscany for doing; he still remained

there to preach those persecuting doctrine* which had re¬
ceived no censure from tbe nolle lord, and which excited
ue commiseration when they told upon their own side,
but which excited emotions of holy horror and indigna¬
tion when they told agaiust them, and happened to pro¬
mote the cause which they endeavored to oppress und de¬
stroy. [Hear, hear.] If he could believe that this reso¬
lution wbioh they were now considering expressed the
real facts of the case with regard to the Madiai, there
was only one consideration which would prevent him from
adopting it, and if there was a division from dividing in its
favor; and that was, that he never would recognise the
principle tbut the exercise of their humanity and philan¬
thropy should be all on one side. [Hear, hear.] The
noble lord spoke excellent truth, sense,and wisdom wheu
he referred to Russia, but he might have referred to other
countries with which this oouutry was more immediately
connected, and much nearer home.
He held in his hand two volumes which had been laid

on the table by the noble lord the present Foreign Secre¬
tary as inducements for the house to consent to that new

persecution against the Catholic Church which animated
him two years ago, aud which he lately told them anima¬
ted him still. These documents contained an account of
the public legislation of Europe with respect to religion,
and upon the grounds contained in them the noble lord
pretended to base what he called his Ecclesiastical Titles
Bill. He turned to the law of Sweden, and lie found.
what? Mr. Gordon sent a series of documents for the
information of the noble lord and the house, showing what
was the legislation of that eminently Protestant country.
He bespoke the noble lord's favorable attention to these
documents by telling him that the relations of the two
countries.especially with regard to Rome.were so sim¬
ilar. He {Mr. Lucas) oould hardly forbenr commenting
upon the terms in which this document was written. It
came from a secretary of legation.an official who was
bound to observe the ordinary terms of decency in speak¬
ing of his Catholic fellow-subjects; and he must remind
Mr. Gordon and the noble lord, who had insulted the
Catholics by laying this document before the house, that
the name by which the Catholics were designated in acts
of Parliament and other public documents was not Roma-
nists, but Roman Catholics. [Hear, hear.] The word
Romanist was a nickname.it was a piece of Billingsgate
coming from an official, who derived his salary and his
means of liviugfrom all classes of the community, but who
seut this trash to bo laid upon their table, to insult those
from whose pockets he derived his bread, and for which
he was not reproved either by the noble lord who was now,
or the noble lord who was then, in the Foreign-office.
But he would pass from that to the laws which Mr. Gor¬
don explained.
What were the facts of the case ? Every stranger who

settled in Sweden and possessed a foreign religion was
not to be employed in any public situation ; he was not
allowed to open schools; no missionaries were to be al¬
lowed in the country; no monasteries were allowed. One
clause, ho was sure, would excite the sympathy of the
noble lord opposite, if nothing else did ; the Jews were
not allowed to have synagogues, except in Stockholm and
one or two other large towns. The processions and cere¬
monies of foreign religions were forbidden; the laws
against npostacy were strictly carried into eil'ect; the
liberty of the press did not extend to books inculcating the
dogmas of a foreign religion ; any member of a foreign
religion speaking disrespectfully of thb creed or services
of the national Church was to be fined from 10 to 50 dol¬
lars ; any person endeavoring to persuade others to em¬
brace a foreign religion, 100 dollars; any person tempting
others to attend the exercise of a foreign religion, 200 dol¬
lars : and if they persisted in these crimes they were to
lose their privilege of residing in the kingdom. [Hear,
hear.] But it might be said this whs only the letter and
text of the law, and that they were inoperative. It would
be a sad mistake to make such an assertion. In the first
document which came from Mr. Gordon they had a state¬
ment, given with the greatest animation and delight, of
the manner in which these laws worked in practice. lie
did not; indeed, tell th<^ whole truth; but he told them
enough to prove that the laws were not inoperative.
There was one instance in which the Swedish Government
complained of the over-proselytizing zeal of a Roman
Catholic priest at Stockholm. Application was made to
Rome, and the over-active ecclesiastic was recalled from
his post. Was that all ? No; if it were he would not have
inflicted upon tbe house this long statement. He wished to
show that there were at this moment going on in Protes¬
tant States acts of persecution against Catholics of which
they were studiously and habitually uninformed, and
which as much deserved and required the sympathy of
this house and the government as the case of the Madiai,
unless they were about to adopt a course which would
write them «p throughout Europe as men who said one

thing and meant another.men wha had the words tolera¬
tion, religious liberty, aud the spirit of this enlightened
age upon their lips, but who did not practice what they
preached.who practised it only in defence of their own
system of religion, but who looked on with unconcern and
indifference when the sufferings of others happeued to be
in the question. He meant at an early period to submit
to the house a motion with reference to other circum-
stances, other facts, other countries, and other acts of
persecution, but which equally deserved the attention of
the house with that which the honorable gentleman had
brought before them. He would do this whether the
present motion was carried or not, because the papers
which were in all their hands showed that the English
Government had interfered in the case of the Madiai, and
he meant to test the sincerity of the Government whether.
having done so much for people who were persecuted by
a Catholic government.they would do as much for people
who were persecuted by a Protestant government. [Hear.]He would tell them a part of the facts which he would
lay before them. With regard to Sweden, he would be
prepared to show them that in 1848 it was proposed by
Count Stettin* to repeal that part of the law which re¬
ferred to confiscation and exile, leaving the other disa¬
bilities remaining; but the Legislature of the country re¬

jected his proposal. Then, for instances of the way in
which the law was applied, he could show that in 1848 a
man was committed for having read a Catholic Bible and
said a Pater Nostcr to a few people, for which lie was
fined forty rix dollars. In 1847 a Lutheran minister nt
Stockholm sent a policeman to a woman to know if it was
true that she had been received within the pale of the
Roman Catholic church, and she was allowed time to re¬
flect whether or not she would recant There were also
two brothers of the name of Nelson, painters, and one of
them turned Catholic. He was driven from Sweden, and
died in the public hospital at Copenhagen. For his part,
he thought that if the Government of this country was to
interfere on the ground of humanity.which was the basis
of the present motion.the name of Nelson had as strung
a claim to sympathy as that of Madiai. When he brought
his motion touching these cases before the House, he
would not ask any of his honorable friends near him to
second it; he would ask the honorable gentleman opposite
(Mr. Kinnaird) to do him the honor ol seconding the re¬
solution, which was to strike out a new course for the
foreign policy of this country, which would bring a new
class of cases within its cognizance, and which would
throw the power and influence of the Foreign Office and
the faith and name of this great empire on the side of
humanity. The Catholic cases he had mentioned occur¬
red in 1H4'> and 1847, but this very year a Catholic lady
residing in Stockholm had been arrested for making pro¬
selytes, and put upon her trial. She was defended on a
technical ground he did not know the result, nor did he
care ; what he was concerned with was to show that in Swe¬
den the system of law was as persecuting as in Tnscany.
When he brought forward Lit motion, therefore, he

counted upon its receiving the all but unanimous appro¬
bation of the house, or, at.least, an assurance that the
same course would be pursued by the Foreign-office to¬
wards all cases of persecution. When ho brought forward
his motion he would take the noble lord to the system in
Sweden, to Mecklenburg next, and next to Paxony: and
wheu the noble lord had rebuked that evil spirit out of
the Protestants; when he had accomplished that great
work; when he had performed that Herculean labor;
when he had cleansed that augcan stable, then he might
begin with the Catholic States, and attempt toreform them.
As he began by saying he would have supported this re¬
solution if it had been in accordance with the facts of the
case.as it was he could not support it; but, when he
brought forward the motion of which he had given notice,
he looked to be seconded by tho honorable geutleman
[Hear,]

Lord J. Russkli. professed himself totally at a loss to
know whether Mr. Lucas approved or not of persecution
for religious opinions. His (Lord John's) conclusion was,
that if a l'rotestant State should condemn persons because
they had become Roman Catholics, or taught others to be¬
come so, such conduct was morally wrong. Mr. Lucas
alleged that the Madiais were punished, not l»ecause they
had become Protestants, but that, being Protestants, they
endeavored to convert others to Protestantism at the insti¬
gation of a foreign agent; whereas the foreign agent had
left the country and the Madiais had followed their own
convictions. But, be it nflthc Tuscan tribunal said, that
those individuals had endeavored to induce Roman Catho¬
lics to read the Bible, and to bHieve that certain doctrines
were net authorized by the Bible, he still said it was a

moral crime to punish them.
Mr. Lucas had said we were not justified in considering

onrselvea friends of religious liberty while we were Indif¬
ferent to persecutions against Roman Catholics. But it
could not be maintained that suoh was our general con¬

duct: in no part of our dominions were persons punished
for endeavoring to induce Protestants to become Roman
Catholics. Having vindicated Lord Paltnersfon from the
charge of countenancing religious persecution in Switxer-

. A misprint for Count StalingHe is the eldest son of
the Count Stedingh who was at Savannah In the revolution.
The late King (Bernadotto) forbade Count B. to wear the
" Cincinnati," but by of Kinjr 0*cnr the
present Crnrot wears ii. The father disd a Field Marshal,
in command of the Swedish ar»7» a few years ago.

land, the South Scae, and Sweden, he insisted that the
government of thia country had done uulliuig wbiuh bLi-
became it ia the rspreuwutationu it had addretMed to that
of Tuscauy. Persecution for religious opiniviu was
odious aud detestable, aud the Government of England waa
justified iu raising its voice against it. I believe, said
the noble lord, in conclusion, that Koinan Catholics gene¬rally disapprove of this persecution on account of reli¬
gion. [Hear, hear.] 1 am sure it is most desirable that
the principles of religious liberty should spread and flou¬
rish, and be extended to other States in which they do
not now prevail. It seems to me that Bince the revolu¬
tion of 1789, and not until that revolution, the Protestauts
of France have not been visitod by persecution on account'of their religion. 1 have seen and heard of Protestant
clergymen iu France endeavoring to extend their flocks,and to induce Koinan Catholics to become Protestauts,and I do not believe there is any law that would justify
any person, or any authority in France, iu interferingwith them. The more civilised pnrts ofKurope, whether
Protestant or Romau Catholic, hold those views, and I
trust we are not coming to a time when this state of
things is coming to an end. lloldiug these opinions, and
having taken the course I have taken with respect to this
particular case of the Madiais, I certainly do think that
my honorable friend aud the House of Commons mayleave this case iu the bauds of the Government. [Hear.]1 think it may be wise, having made remonstrances, not
to be continually repeating those remonstrauces. Our
opinions are known.our voic& has been heard ; and I do
trust that, although the Madiais and others may suffer,the geueral opinion of Europe will at length secure reli¬
gious liberty throughout the world. [Cheers.]

ANTIQUARIAN RKSKAUCH KS AND THE BlBLE..The New
York Commercial Advertiser, speaking of Layard's new
work entitled " Discoveries among the Ruins of Nine¬
veh and Babylon," just republished by Putnam, says:
" Mr. Layard's volume abounds with corroborations of

the historical portions of the Old Testament. Mound af¬
ter mound, palace after palace, and even tombs and
hidden vaults testify to the minute truthfulness of that
inspired volume. Hosts of witnesses are disentombed
from the hoary and almost forgotten past, and, by the
grandeur and majesty of their testimony, expose the
shallowness and ignorance of scoffera of the present It
would be an interesting task to gather into one volume all
these corroborations."
"An Army with Banners.".As you are whirled along

over the Hudson river railroad at the rate of forty miles
an hour you catch a glimpse every minute or two of a
man waving something like a white pocket handkerchief
on the end of a stick, with a satisfactory sort of expres¬
sion of countenance. If you take the trouble to count,
you will find that it happens some two hundred times be¬
tween East Albany and Thirty-First street. It looks like
rather a useless ceremony at first glance, but it is a pretty
important one nevertheless.

There are 225 of these " flng-men" stationed at inter¬
vals along the whole length of the line. Just before a
train is to pass each one walks over his 14 beat," and looks
to see that every track and tie, every tunnel, switch, rail,
clamp, and rivet is in good order and free from obstruc¬
tion. If so, he takes his stand with a white flag and waves
it to the approaching train as a signal to " come on and
come on it does, at full speed. If there is any thing
wrong he waves a red flag, or at night a red lamp, and
the engineer on seeing it promptly shuts off the steam,
and sounds the whistle to " put down the brakes." Every
inch of the road is carefully examined after the passage
of each train. Austrian espionage is hardly more strict.
With such an effective police, accidents from obstructions
upon the track become almost impossible, unless there ia
gross negligence on the part of the watchmen.

[Evening Journal.
From the report of the Watering Committee of the ci¬

ty of Philadelphia, just published, we learn that the total
daily supply of water to the whole city of Philadelphia
during the year 1852 was as follows: To the city and
lower districts by the Fairmount Water Works, G,252,155
gallons; to Spring Gardens and the Northern Liberties
by tlie Schuylkill works, 3,710,666; to Kensington by
the Kensington works, 1,546,137; aggregate 11,515,187.
This supply is equal to 36 86-190 gallons for each indi¬
vidual of the pupulation of the city and districts mentioned.

Clams..It is estimated that New York city wholesales
and retails clams to the value of $600,000 per annum.
Some 2,100 craft, of various sizes, valued at $150,000, are
engaged in the clam trade. About 8,000 persons are
variously employed in the trade. The principal markets
for their sale are Washington, Fulton, and Catherine. The
principal fisneries are along the shore of Atlantic county,
in New Jersey! There are also extensive fisheries at
Rock away, Shincock, I'atchogue, and Fire Ibland, on the
southern coast of Long Island, and at Cow Bay and Little J
Bay Neck, on the Sound. Some are obtained from Vir¬
ginia. The clams are gathered mainly with a " scrape
and tongs." There are three classes of dealers who make
a living by selling clams before they reach the consumer,
the diggers, the wholesale, and the retail dealers. Clams
nre sold by the retail dealers at from t%enty-flvo cents to
two dollars a hundred. Large quantities are piokled and
sent as far as California..Mirror.

1A Si'goestion for Abtists..Some one fond of the tine
arts and gifted with the genius of a lead peucil might tind
food for his exertions, it strikes us, in the vicissitudes of
railroad riding. We would advise a series of cartoons
illustrative of the various stages of exhaustion, and the
different attitudes chosen for comfort by a gentleman
journeying six or eight, eveD three or four hundred miles
continuously. The first would represent a young and
spirited gentleman, elegantly dressed and careful of eti¬
quette, entering the cars with his fcarpet-bag and cane.
The second, after fifty miles, would exhibit his clothes
covered with dust, his hat knocked a little to one side, a
torn paper at his feet, and a half-read novel at his side.
One hundred miles would have elevated his feet to the
next seat, got the carpet-bag behind him, and converted
the elegance into a very dirty and doubtful condition.
The fourth cartoon would show the feet higher than the
head, the hat ruined, the collar spoiled, the general beauty
gone, and a very perceptible state of bad temper in its
place. The plan might fill a gallery. In one sketch the
feet should be upon the scat and the knees in partnership
with the chin. In another, the position of the knees and
oiyn being thf same, the traveller would be lying upon
his back. Now he is sleeping very uncomfortably. Anon
he wakes very angrily, with a pain in every bone and a

twinge in every nerve. His condition grows worse and
worse; his attitudes become more and more original as
the journey proceeds, and at the close of a thousand
miles we would either draw him out in the shape of a su¬

perannuated rag-bag or kill him oft by an explosion. We
don't patent our plan.only want copies of the cartoons.

[New Orleant I'icayimt.
A Novel Entertainment..We don't want to offend

any one'B feelings, but we cannot help mentioning a queer
combination of gay and sad subjects we saw united a few
evenings since on a lot of pnstcboard not many inches
long or broad. It was an invitation from a benevolent
burial society to attend a ball given by them to assist
their friends and charitable pu^loses. It was all right
enough, but it was odd enough to the reader. It is *trange,
though natural and unfortunately necessary, that some
men and women should dance in order to raise money to
bury others..New Orleans Picayune.

Stbam vkrsts Fire..There is one measure winch wm
not taken, and which probably might have been taken, to
extinguish tho fire in the Amazon; that is, to fill en¬
gine room with steam. Fire cannot exist iu an atmo¬
sphere of steam, because the access of air is prevented.
Tbis is the principle upon which the fire annihilator acts,
and it succeeds where it is capable of keeping up a suffi¬
cient supply of steam to envelope the fire. Where, how¬
ever, the fire is too large to bo completely enveloped, or
where, owing to the wind or the currents produced by ra¬
refaction, the steam is carried away and air takes its
place, the instrument must fail. In the boiler of the Ama¬
zon there was a supply of steam greater probably than the
produce of a thousand annihilators, an^two orthree shots
from the deck through the boilers would have made it in¬
stantaneously available, at the same time stopping the
engines. If in every steamer a pipe was laid so that by
keys on deck the whole steam of the boilers could iu a
moment be turned into any one of the four or five com¬
partments into which the ship is divided, a fire, even
where tho cargo wal very combustible, could be extin¬
guished with certainty. Tbis arrangement might be a«-
complishcl without difficulty, and at a very trifling ex¬
pense..English paper.

A THniixwn Iscidejtt..The old fl.ng.staff at Jcfferlon-lUrracks, Missouri, having become decayed, was ordered to be<taken down a few days since, and accordingly a soldier of Col.Rragg's battery, named Michael Me Anally, mounted to the
cross-trees and nnxhipped the top-mast; from some cause Itbecame unmanageable, Bnd glided through the platform to theground. Tho man at the mast-head kept his jrnst composed¬ly, and gave timely warning to the party below " to standfrom under." Most men with a spar Hrty feet long, shootingand rasping like an arrow through their hands, with an inse¬
cure footing at a dusy height, would have " left the yard,"and tumbled from the platform. iVhile the party below wereremoving the ton-mast, to the dismay and consternation ofthe bystanders the main-mast, with the affldier still poised atthe mast-head, now swayed over, brolc^hort off at the bass,and plunged with a tremendous crash to the groutid. Thesoldier in the mean time was seen to change hi* pOiition a*the maul went over, and circling high through the air with
frightful velocity, he, with perfeet se4f penaewden, adjunedhimself to clear the framework of the cross-trees, and as the
mast neared the ground he, with a measured leap, alightedamidst hi* comrade*. All were startled with amazement, as
much by the intrepidity displayed as by the imminent perilit averted. The main-maat was forty-eight feet high; the
soldier landed at fifty from its base.


